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THE PRELUDE _
Whitworth College Wind Ensemble
Larry Martin, M.M., Director
*THE PROCESSIONAL _
Crown Imperial, by William Walton (1902-1983)
Whitworth College Wind Ensemble, Larry Martin, M.M., Director
THE WELCOME _
William P. Robinson, PhD., President
THE INVOCATION _
Reverend Karen Petersen Finch, Chaplain
SCRIPTURE _
Old Testament Reading: Joshua 1:5-9
George Randall Benson, Class of 1994 (Master in Teaching)
New Testament Reading: Romans 12:1-12
Sherise Snodgrass, Class of 1994 (Bachelor of Arts)
THE COMMENCEMENTADDRESS _
"Leadership: Dare to be Different"
Phyllis J. Campbell, President and C.E.O., U.S. Bank,
Seattle, Washington
f
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*HYMN---------------
We Praise Thee, 0 God, Our Redeemer
by Julia Cady Cory
We praise Thee, 0 God, Our Redeemer, Creator
In grateful devotion our tribute we bring;
We lay it before Thee, we kneel and adore Thee,
We bless Thy holy Name, glad praises we sing.
We worship Thee, God of our fathers, we bless Thee,
Thru life's storm and tempest our Guide hast Thou been;
When perils o'ertake us, escape Thou wilt make us,
And with Thy help, 0 Lord, our battles we win.
*Those who are able shall stand
With voices united our praises we offer
To Thee, great Jehovah, glad anthems we raise;
Thy strong arm will guide us, our God is beside us,
To Thee, our great Redeemer, forever be praise!
Amen.
CONFERRAL OF HONORARY DEGREE _
Honorary Doctor of Letters
Phyllis J. Campbell, President and C.E.O., U.S. Bank,
Seattle, Washington
by William P. Robinson, Ph.D., President
PRESIDENTIAL CHARGE --------
William P. Robinson, Ph.D., President
SENIOR CLASS RESPONSE _
Holly Susan Grimm, 1994 Senior Class
THE CONFERRAL OF GRADUATE DEGREES__
William P. Robinson, Ph.D., President
Kenneth W. Shipps, Ph.D., Provost and Dean of Faculty
Tammy R. Reid, Ph.D., Associate Dean of Academic Affairs
Betty J. Malmstad, Ed.D., Director, Graduate Studies in Education
Gerald G. Duffy, Ed.D., Director, Master in Teaching
Thelma Cleveland, Ph.D., Dean, Intercollegiate Center for Nursing
Education
STUDENT SPEAKER ----------
Christopher Bruce Murphy, Class of 1994
CHORALANTHEMS----------
The Whitworth Choir
Randi Von Ellefson, D.M.A., Director
Alleluya Psallat (1973), by Peter Aston
Nunc Dimitris, by Alexander Gretchaninov (1864-1956)
STUDENT SPEAKER ----------
Sarah C. Snelling Uhler, Class of 1994
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ANNOUNCEMENT OF THE SERVANT
LEADERSHIP AWARD AND THE RECIPIENT OF
THE PRESIDENTS CUP _
William P. Robinson, Ph.D., President
Kathleen Harrell Storm, Ph.D., Vice President for Student Life
RECOGNITION OF INTERNATIONAL
EXCHANGE STUDENTS _
Kenneth W. Shipps, Ph.D., Provost and Dean of Faculty
THE CONFERRAL OF UNDERGRADUATE
DEGREES _
William P. Robinson, Ph.D., President
Kenneth W. Shipps, PhD., Provost and Dean of Faculty
Tammy R. Reid, Ph.D., Associate Dean of Academic Affairs
Thelma Cleveland, Ph.D., Dean, Intercollegiate Center for Nursing
Education
Academic Department Chairpersons
*ALMA MATER _
Centennial Text, 1990
Whitworth we honor, proudly we'll be
Her sons and daughters, daring to see
In her great vision, so true and just,
Our noble calling, our sacred trust.
Hail Alma Mater, we sing your praise.
Hail Whitworth College, our colors raise:
Leading us onward, striving for right,
Drawing us upward, into God's light!
t
THE BENEDICTION _
Gerald L. Sitrser, [r., Ph.D., Associate Professor of Religion/Philosophy
Most Influential Professor Award, 1993-94
(Please be seated until graduates have left the auditorium.)
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THE RECESSIONAL _
Fanfare and Recessional, by James Ployhar
Galop, by Dimitri Shostakovich
Flowers are given in loving memory of Dorothy Dixon by her family.
ACADEMIC REGALIA _
Academic Regalia isa tradition dating from the Middle
Ages, when long robes and hoods were everyday attire,
designed to protect against the cold and drafts of rnedi-
eval university halls. It remains the costume at some
British universities.
The many variations among academic dress are not
incidental, but are rich in meaning. Each costume
represents both the degree held by the wearer and the
institution which awarded it. While in Europe each
university has been free to adopt whatever designs it
wished, a considerable degree of standardization has
been achieved in the United States. Following are some
of the elements of the code of academic dress.
HOODS. The hood, which is draped down the back,
carries more symbolic significance than any other part
of the costume. The border, extending over the shoul-
clers tomeet in a V at the front, indicates by its colors the
discipline in which the degree was earned. Colors for
some of the faculties are: white, arts, letters, humanities;
cream, social science; dark blue, philosophy; light blue,
education; scarlet, theology; pink, music; golden yellow,
natural science; lemon, library science; drab, business,
accounting; and sagegreen, physical education.
The lining of the hood, partly exposed, is in the colors
of the university which granted the degree (for Whit-
worth, red and black). Doctor's hoods are longer than
master's hoods and have a wider border. Bachelor's
degree recipients do not wear hoods.
GOWNS. Black gowns are the rule, but a few univer-
sities use other colors. A doctor's gown is most readily
recognizable by three horizontal velvet bars on each
sleeve, either black or in the color of the discipline in
which the degree was granted. Typically, a doctor's
gown also has velvet panels down the front. The typical
master and bachelor gowns do not have decorated
panels or sleeves.
CAPS. The familiar hard-topped mortarboard, or
"Oxford cap," has long been standard, but a soft tam is
increasingly common. The tassels are usually black or
the color of the discipline. The tassel on a doctor's cap
is usually metallic gold.
THEBANNERS~~~~~--
The banners carry the seals of the Presbyterian Church
(U.S.A.) and of Whitworth College. Designed for the
1988 Commencement by Professor "Spike" Grosvenor
and constructed by "Spike" Grosvenor, Erlene
Grosvenor, and Professor Barbara File, these banners
are a permanent part of the commencement exercises.
GRADUATION HONORS*~ __
Graduation honors at Whitworth College are based
on the traditional Latin wording, "cum laude" (with
honor), "magna cum laude" (With high honor), and
"summa cum laude" (wi th highest honors). The cri teria
for these honors are based on the grade point average
earned at Whitworth College, and are as follows: cum
laude,3.50 and above; magna cum laude,3.75 and above;
summa cum laude, 3.90 and above.
Honor cords are awarded to baccalaureate candidates
based on cumulative GPA. Gold cords signify summa
cum laude, silver cords are used for magna cum laude and
red cords denote cum laude.
The President's Cup is awarded to the person who has
completed his or her entire baccalaureate degree credits
at Whitworth College and has the highest grade point
average.
CLARIFICATIONS~----
(1) Participation in commencement and inclusion in
the commencement program does not guarantee offi-
cial granting of a degree. The Graduate Office/graduate
program (master's) and the Registrar's Office (bacca-
laureate) verify completion of all coursework and de-
gree requirements before a degree is conferred.
(2) The official document verifying degree comple-
tion is the Whitworth College transcript signed and
sealed by the Registrar.
*(3) Academic honors appearing in this commence-
ment program are based upon credits completed prior to
spring semester 1993. Final honors recognition will
appear on students' transcripts and will be based upon
Whitworth College academic credits used in meeting
requirements.
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SENIOR MEMBERS OF THE LAUREATE SOCIETY _
Amy Beth Begley
Ann Marie Brueggerneier
Shannon Siska Christenot
Amy Colvar
Christina Diane Davlin
Jeanette M. Fenlason
Sarah Jane Graham
Cynthia Marie Hamilton
Amy Kristin Harker
Summer Ann Hill
Wai KuenHui
Lori Ann Humphrey
Janelle Marie Jelinek
Kebra L. Kendall
Teresa Leach
Michael Gary Mills
Gregory Charles Neumayer
Susan Elizabeth Olson
Faith Marie Orr
Lisa Deanne Pearce
Martin Perry Pfeiffer
Sarah Kathleen Price
Justin Michael Ramsey
Amy Janine Reid
Eric A. Sartell
Nathan David Sartell
Christine Saunders
Heidi Marie Schmidt
Adam Christopher Shockey
Sarah Jane Silva
Diana Lee Sisseck
Amy Kristen Smet
Laura Malia Smith
Renee Ann Svec
Jodi Marie Tallman
Kimberly Lynn Tumy
Cheryl Dawn Vawter
Timothy James Werner
Mark Timothy Wolf
Christina Mae Wong
THE CLASS OF 1944** _
Dorothy Helen Beggs (Mason)
Johanna Dekker Briggs
Marguerite Thelma Conner Cook
Reuel Anderson Cook+
Gerald Stanley Dean
Naomi Grace Dietz (Knox)
Helen Dorothy Ghormley (Wood)
Virginia Hodge (Hug)
Eleanor Hook (Gothberg)
Ruth Maxine Huntley (Gothenquist)
Louis Andrew McConnell
Paul Merkel
Lewis Messex+
Kenneth LeRoy Monette
Lenore Trevitt Peterson
Enos Robert Reese
Florence Ann Reynolds (Sayre)
T etsuo Saito
Francis Lucille Nichols Scott
David Moffatt Thorndike
Merle Ellsworth Wood
**From the 1944
Commencement Program
+Deceased
f
Shikoku Gakuin University, Japan
Shigeko Nishiyama
Keimyung University, Korea
Byoung-Sun Bae
Chang- Ho Lee
Eun-]u Park
Tae-Itn Park
INTERNATIONAL EXCHANGE STUDENTS _
Soong Sit University, Korea
In-Ok Kim
Complutense University, Spain
Maria Laura Cid
University of Provence, France
Marie Bonnefant
University of Caen, France
Pierre- Emmanuel Hussenot
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GRADUATE DEGREE CANDIDATES
MASTER OF Janette J. Janke Christina A, Moreau
EDUCATION (Open Emphasis) (Open Emphasis)
Marilyn J. Cain Spokane, Washington
Spokane, Washington
(Guidance & Counseling) Shannon Jill Johnson Terry Lou Morris
Spokane, Washington (Guidance & Counseling) (Guidance & Counseling)
Kristi Ann Cerenzia Spokane, Washington Spokane, Washington
(Open Emphasis) in absentia Gretchen Riccelli
Spokane, Washington Penny [o Johnston (Elementary Education)
Julie Thomas Clausen (Open Emphasis)
Spokane, Washington
(Guidance & Counseling) Spokane, Washington Susan G. Riggs
Spokane, Washington Betty Jane Leinweber (Open Emphasis)
; Tony Lee Crater (Open Emphasis) Nine Mile Falls, Washington
(Open Emphasis) Spokane, Washington in absentia
Spokane, Washington Harold W. Malmsten Ann M. Rosario
Deborah E. Davidson (Guidance & Counseling)
(Open Emphasis)
(Open Emphasis) Spokane, Washington
Spokane, Washington
Spokane, Washington Cheri Anne Mataya
in absentia
Marie Zuger Feryn (Guidance & Counseling)
Linda Jean Ryberg
(Open Emphasis) Spokane, Washington (Guidance & Counseling)
Mead, Washington Cassandra McCarthy
Spokane, Washington
Dawn Michelle Gerhard (Open Emphasis)
Nancy Anne Sauer
(Guidance & Counseling) Spokane, Washington (Open Emphasis)
Pasco, Washington in absentia Newport, Washington
Linda Louise Harper Janice K. McDonald
Erika Ann Wolfgang Schorrig
(Open Emphasis) (Open Emphasis)
(Guidance & Counseling)
Spokane, Washington Spokane, Washington Spokane, Washington
in absentia Marilyn A. Miller Douglas A. Segur
Lesley Loraine Hilts (Guidance & Counseling)
(Guidance & Counseling)
(Guidance & Counseling) Spokane, Washington Sacramento, California
Spokane, Washington Brenda Jean Rose Moen Jeffrey Scott Smith
Susan Elaine Hornor (Open Emphasis)
(Administration)
(Open Emphasis) Whitefish, Montana Spokane, Washington
Spokane, Washington
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GRADUATE DEGREE CANDIDATES
julie Anne Smith
(Open Emphasis)
Colbert, Washington
Richard E. Streeter
(Administration)
Cheney , Washington
Mary Catt Sturgis
(Open Emphasis)
Veradale, Washington
Nancy [eanene Taylor
(Open Emphasis)
SnohomISh, WA
Darrell james Urlacher
(Guidance & Counseling)
Spokane , Washington
Rex Nathaniel Van Beek
(Guidance & Counseling)
Colville , Washington
Randall Scott Wenrich
(Guidance & Counseling)
Spokane , Washington
William A. Wilson
(Guidance & Counseling)
Pocatello, Idaho
Michele jean Lee Ziegler
(Guidance & Counseling)
Spokane , Washington
Kathleen Ann Zinkgraf
(Open Emphasis)
Spokane , Washington
MASTER OF ARTS IN
TEACHING
Debora Marie Davis
(Gifted & Talented)
Missoula, Montana
Cathy Cogley Fink
(Gifted & Talented)
Spokane , Washington
Mary Gale Heinen
(Gifted & Talented)
Spokane, Washington
in absentia
Minori Anna Nakagawa
(English as a Second Language)
Spokane, Washington
Jeanne Louise Parisot
(Special Education)
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho
in absentiaPatricia Kaye Witham
(Guidance & Counseling)
Spokane, Washington
Thomas Edward Yearout
(Open Emphasis)
Spokane, Washington
in absentia
johnnell Kay Putnam
(Special Education)
Chewelah , Washington
Pennie Jeanne Rees
(Art)
Spokane , Washington
8 "also completing teacher certification requirements
Michael Alen Ross
(Physical Education)
Mead, Washington
Marianne Louise Sauer
(Special Education)
Chicago, Illinois
Kimberly Doreen Scrima
(Special Education)
Spokane , Washington
Shari Ann Smelcer
(Gifted & Talented)
Spokane, Washington
Todd Niels Spear
(Physical Education)
Kalispell, Montana
jason A. Thompson
(Special Education)
Deer Park, Washington
Elizabeth Cordes Witiw
(Special Education)
San Francisco, California
Ian Yale
(Reading)
San Luis Obispo, California
[ie Zhang
(English as a Second Language)
People's Republic of China
MASTER IN TEACHING
Teresa Irene Alsept*
Spokane , Washington
julia V. Arce"
Spokane , Washington
GRADUATE DEGREE CANDIDATES
David W. Beal' Gail Anne Horlacher-Axtell" Amy Elizabeth Stanley'
Spokane, Washington Spokane, Washington VeraJale, Washington
George Randall Benson' Lori Lee Johnson' Mark Patrick Stinson*
Bend, Oregon Spokane, Washington Spokane, Washington
Kerrie L. Bigham" Elayne Adele Lavigne' Margaret Jensen Sweeney*
Seattle, Washington Wallace, Idaho Spokane, WashingtOn
Lara K. Brown* Stacy L. Little' Charles J. Tmgstrorn"
Spokane, Washington Seattle, Washington Spokane, Washington
Misty K. Circle' Patricia Gail Matz* Jill Junko Tokumoto"
Greenacres, Washington Liberty Lake, Washington Honolulu, Hawaii
i Diane Sue Cosby'
Scott David Mayfield' Carolyn Johnson Williams'
Spokane, Washington Spokane, Washington Cheney, Washington
Darcy J. Cougher'" Craig Andrew Miller' MASTER OF NURSING
Kellogg, Idaho Spokane, Washington
Stanley Dean Cowart' Kara Kristine Miller"
Susan Carroll Campbell
Spokane, Washington Spokane, Washington Richland, Washington
Laura Anna Donovan* Jocelyn Allyn Mundinger'
Margaret Ellen Cooke
Spokane, Washington Orondo, Washington St. Maries, Idaho
Sheila D. Fairchild' jodv Lynn Nelson'
Sally A. Matar Curnow
Spokane, Washington Cashmere, Washington Spokane, Washington
Allison Christine Faltings" Brian Ronald Reid'
Katherine E. Hofmann
Diablo, California Trail, British Columbia, CanaJa Summerland, British Columbia,CanaJa
Catherine June Fell' AnnaMarie Rae Rockstrorn * Denise L JamesonOlympia, Washington Spokane, Washington Spokane, Washington
Janice Ann Ferry* T rieia L.K. Roeber' Christine Alice RostSpokane, Washington Spokane, Washington Spokane, Washington
Julie Anne Fox' Jilia E. Simmons' in absentia
Pleasanton, California VeraJale, Washington Marcia Lee Skinner
Matt Donald Hildahl' Chad Daniel Smith' Coeur d'Alene, Idaho
Spokane, Washington Othello, Washington
Margaret Ann Thorson
Julia Ann Sprecher' Calgary, Alberta, CanaJa
Spokane, Washington
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UNDERGRADUATE DEGREE CANDIDATES
ART Michi Nakashima Timothy Scott Orr
BACHELOR OF ARTS
Ishikawa, Japan Spokane, VVashington
Elizabeth Gallagher Bishop
Ryoko Nishino [ialin Pan
cum laude Ishikawa, Japan
Shanghai, China
Spokane, VVashington
BIOLOGY
Justin Michael Ramsey
summa cum laude
Elizabeth Herta Ruth Bullis Tucson, ArizonaPortola Valley, California BACHELOR OF ARTS
Tracey Elizabeth David Ketra Lee Capili
Diana L. Sisseck
Seattle, VVashington cum laudeDenver, Colorado Colville, VVashington
Chia-jung Hsieh [enifer Michelle Cox
(Biology and Theatre Arts) Mark Timothy VVolf(Art and Arts Administration)
Milllrrae, California (Chemistry, Biology, BusinessTainan, Taiwan Management, Accounting,
Rochelle Karin Larsen Heather Lillooet Miller Industrial Management)
Spokane, VVashington Modesto, California summa cum laude
Kari Elizabeth Matson Dana Richard Peterson *
Ramona, California Mary Kathleen Rich CHEMISTRY
Gregory Charles Neumayer Bellingham, VVashington BACHELOR OF ARTS
cum laude Andrew George Tiss Amy Kristin Harker
The Dalles, Oregon Visalia, California (Biology and Chemistry)
Rebecca Evelyn Truitt" summa cum laude
(Elementary Education-Art BACHELOR OF SCIENCE Mark Timothy VVolf
Emphasis and Art) Amy Kristin Harker (Chemistry, Biology, Business
(Biology and Chemistry) Management, Accounting,
BACHELOR OF ARTS - ARTS summa cum laude Industrial Management)
ADMINISTRATION Kamloops, British Columbia, summa cum laude
Chia-jung Hsieh Canada Spokane, VVashington
(Art and Arts Administration) Pamela Lee Malinak
Spokane, VVashington BACHELOR OF SCIENCESonja Marie [ukam
cum laude Laura Kathleen Nelson Heather Anne Colburn
Bremerton, Washington (Chemistry and Biology)
(Chemistry and Physics)
cum laude
Kirsten Marie Kennedy Mead, VVashington Pleasanton, California
Tenino, Washington
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*a150 completing teacher certification requirements
UNDERGRADUATE DEGREE CANDIDATES
Laura Kathleen Nelson Michelle Lynne Cron Katrina Lynn Ehrlich
(Chemistry and Biology) cum laude magna cum laude
Mead, Washington Spokane, Washington Merced, California
COMMUNICATION
Lorraine Loyer Nelson Jason George Gillam
(Speech Communication and (Accounting and Computer
STUDIES Health Education/Promotion) Science)
BACHELOR OF ARTS Spokane, Washington magna cum laude
COMMUNICATION Carole Ann Petty
Spokane, Washington
Amber Jaqua (Speech Communication and Cynthia Marie Hamilton
Bend, Oregon Sociology) magna cum laude
Roseanne Lynn Ramos
Spokane, Washington Nine Mile Falls, Washington
i San Marrin, California Steven Joseph Radonich
David Earl Hollingsworth
, Scottsdale, Arizona Lake Oswego, Oregon
Allison Marie Uffelman
Buckley, Washington Jonathan Edward Sloan WaiKuenHui
Cheryl Florea Vawter
Coronada, California (Accounting and Business
(Philosophy and David Jonathan Wolf Management)
Communication} magna cum laude cum laude
magna cum laude Spokane, Washington Tsuen Wan, Hong Kong
Sean Richard Allen Wescott ECONOMICS AND
Lisa Beth Jensen
Spokane, Washington BUSINESS
Colville, Washington
BACHELOR OF ARTS
Constance Louise Kee
BACHELOR OF ARTS Spokane, Washington
JOURNALISM ACCOUNTING
Rebecca Dawn Goodell Yuriko Ejiri Barrett
Teri Lee Lewis
Cowiche, WashingtDn Tochigi, Japan
magna cum laude
Spokane, Washington
Lisa Michelle Harrell Leona Ann Beck Eric John Nasburgmagna cum laude (Business Management and
Boise, Idaho Accounting)
Spokane, Washington
Michael Stephen Eells
Renee Ann Svec
BACHELOR OF ARTS (Accounting and Business
SPEECH COMMUNICATION (Business Management and Management)
Sandy [ule Burwell
Accounting) magna cum laude
magna cum laude
Edmonds, Washington Spokane, Washington
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UNDERGRADUATE DEGREE CANDIDATES
Kathleen Louise Tom
(Business Management and
Accounting)
Debra Jo Uitdenbogerd
Spokane, Washington
Mark Timothy Wolf
(Chemistry, Biology, Business
Management, Accounting,
Industrial Management)
summa cum laude
Wendy Lee W riska
Spokane, Washington
BACHELOR OF ARTS
BUSINESS MANAGEMENT
Leona Ann Beck
(Business Management and
Accounting)
Odessa, Washington
Allison Kathleen Puanani Blake
Aiea, Hawaii
William J. Bolton
Spokane , Washington
Julene Grace Buffington
Boise, Idaho
Susan Blythe Clark
magna cum laude
Spokane , Washington
Michael Stephen Eells
(Business Management and
Accounting)
Snohomish , Washington
David Wayne Fey
Spokane, Washington
Brian D. Frey
Spokane , Washington
Mark Allen Hawke
(Religion and Business
Management)
J. Michael Hershberger
cum laude
Bellevue , Washington
Wai KuenHui
(Accounting and Business
Management)
cum laude
Jason Allan Hull
Spokane , Washington
Lam Nguyen Le
Spokane , Washington
Jodi Ann Liptac
Wilbur, Washington
Eric Matthew Luther
Colfax, Washington
Molly [o Mcl.aughl in"
(Business Management and
Elementary Education- Business
Emphasis)
Spokane , Washington
Ronald Ross Miller
Spokane , Washington
Tod Wesley Perkins
Spokane , Washington
in absentia
12 "also completing teacher certification requirements
Michelle Renee Roth
Post Falls, Idaho
Eric Andrew Sartell
summa cum laude
Spokane, Washington
Nathan David Sartell
summa cum laude
Spokane , Washington
Renee Ann Svec
(Accounting and Business
Management)
magna cum laude
Kathleen Louise Tom
(Business Management and
Accounting)
Kailua, Hawaii
Donald Ray Webb
ColoraciaSprings, Coloracia
Mark Timothy Wolf
(Chemistry, Biology, Business
Management, Accounting,
lndusrrial Management)
summa cum laude
Kristen Marie Zimbelman
Spokane , Washington
BACHELOR OF ARTS
ECONOMICS
Richard Allen Andreas
Yakima, Washington
Rex Yan Pui Goh
Singapore
Amy Suzanne Colver"
(Elemenrary Education-Art
Emphasis)
cum laude
LaCanada, California
Julie Ann Crance'
(Elementary Education-Sociology
Emphasis)
cum laude
Colbert, Washingron
Kristen M. Daugs*
(Elementary Education-Phvsical
Education Emphasis)
Davenport J Washington
Lisa LaVonne Davis"
(Elementary Education-
Psychology Emphasis)
Happy Valley, Oregon
UNDERGRADUATE DEGREE CANDIDATES
Yuji Hirano
Chiba, Japan
George Uchenna Joyce
Kana, Hawaii
Gregory Scott Loudon
Fairbanks, Alaska
BACHELOR OF ARTS
INDUSTRIAL MANAGEMENT
Mark Timothy Wolf
(Chemistry, Biology, Business
Management.Accounting,
Industrial Management)
summa cum laude
BACHELOR OF ARTS
INTERNATIONAL BUSINESS
Michael (Ngat-Mtng) Cho
Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia
Kyoko lida
Tokyo, Japan
Judith McDonnell
Spokane, Washingron
Amy Priscilla Shoffner
Lafayette, California
EDUCATION
BACHELOR OF ARTS
Neal Arthur Anderson'
(Elementary Education-English)
magna cum laude
Chewelah, Washington
Catherine Ann Beadle*
(English)
Spokane , Washington
Heidi Louise Becker*
(Elementary Education-Theatre
Arts Emphasis)
cum laude
Enumclaw, Washington
Holly Janelle Berg'
(Elementary Education-English
Emphasis)
Spokane , Washington
Britt Anna Blom *
(French)
cum laude
Randall Cabero Cabana'
(Sports Medicine & Physical
Education)
Kimberly Anne Carpenter*
(Elementary Education-Sociology
Emphasis)
Livingswn, Momana
Kristopher John Coleman'
(Sports Medicine & Physical
Education)
Cheri Ann Collier'
(Elementary Education-Theatre
Arts Emphasis)
Spokane , Washington
Brenda Jean Collins'
(Elementary Education-
Psychology Emphasis)
cum laude
Spokane, Washington
Jennifer Lynn Del-iart"
(Elementary Education-Sociology
Emphasis)
Santa Clara, California
Brandon Douglas Deyarmin*
(History)
Spokane, Washingron
Shauna Lee Deyarmin*
(Elementary Education-English
Emphasis)
San Diego, California
Janet Margaret Douglas'
(Elementary Education-
Psychology Emphasis)
Spokane, Washingron
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UNDERGRADUATE DEGREE CANDIDATES
Russ James Ekins* Lori Ann Humphrey* Teresa L. Leach'
(Elementary Education-History (Elemenrarv Education-English (Elementary Education-English
Emphasis) Emphasis) Emphasis)
Spokane, Washington Renton, Washington summa cum laude
Paul Robert Elery* Alan William Jackson*
Colville, Washington
(Elementary Education- (English) Pamela June Lindsley*
Mathematics/Computer Science) Medford, Oregon (Elementary Education- English
Puyallup, Washington Benjamin James johnson"
Emphasis)
cum laude
Samantha Ann Graham* (History ) Colville, Washingron
(English and Elementary in absentia
Education-English Emphasis) Cathryn julian-Mead"
Julie Lynn Litchfield"
cum laude (English and Elementary
Gardiner, Montana
(Elementary Education-An Education-English Emphasis)
Emphasis) magna cum laude
Amy Kathleen Grether* Spokane, Washington
(English) Kebra Lee Kendall *
Shawna Elizabeth Lucas'
cum laude (Mathematics) (Elementary Education-English
Wilbur, Washington magna cum laude Emphasis)cum laude
Kimberly Ann Hanson* Nicol Marie Kleppin* Longview, Washington
(Elementary Education-Sociology (Elemenrarv Education-
Emphasis) Psychology Emphasis)
Richard Michael Markealli"
Spokane, Washington cum laude
(Elementary Education-Music f
Nora Louise Havens* Weiser, Idaho
Emphasis)
(Elementary Education-
Spokane, Washington
Psychology Emphasis)
Megan Eileen Kresch* Angie Kincaid Markt*
(Elementary Education-
Spokane, Washington Psychology Emphasis)
(Elementary Education-English
Emphasis)
Christi Anne Herring* Tacoma, Washington Haiku, Hawaii
(Elementary Education- History Darcia Elizabeth Kummer*
Emphasis) (Physical Education & Sports
Wendy Kristine McCaffree*
Boise, Idaho Medicine)
(Elementary Education-An
Summer Ann Hill"
Emphasis)
(French)
Melissa Marie LaRue* Spokane, Washington
cum laude
(Elementary Education-English Marlene L. McCoy*
Emphasis) (Elementary Education-English
Chewelah, Washington Emphasis)
Spokane, Washington
14 *a150 completing teacher certification requirements
Kristen Nicole Richardson*
(English)
Ronald Ray Ricks*
(Elementary Education-English
Emphasis)
Wilbur , Washington
Heidi Marie Schmidt'
(English)
cum laude
UNDERGRADUATE DEGREE CANDIDATES
Tami Michelle McCullough'
(Elementary Education-Spanish
Emphasis)
Spokane , Washington
Chad Frederick McGuire'
(History)
Edmonds , Washington
Molly [o Mcl.aughlm'"
(Business Management and
Elementary Educanon-Business
Emphasis)
Usa Marie McLean*
(Elementary Education-Theatre
Arrs Emphasis)
Colville, Washingron
Heidi L. Merritt*
(Elementary Education-English
Emphasis)
cum laude
Spokane, Washington
Michelle Paige Mooney*
(Elementary Education-English
Emphasis)
cum laude
Deer Park, Washington
Teresa Lynne Murphy*
(Elementary Education-
Psychology Emphasis)
Spokane, Washington
John Adam Nagel'
(Elementary Education-History
Emphasis)
Spokane, Washington
Mistry Mae Norris*
(Elementary Education-Theatre
Arrs Emphasis)
cum laude
Mount Vernon, Washington
Faith Marie Orr*
(Elementary Education-English
Emphasis)
magna cum laude
Spokane, Washington
Sheryl Joanne Pease'
(English and Elementary
Education-English Emphasis)
cum laude
Dana Richard Peterson*
(Elementary Education-Biology
Emphasis)
Spokane, Washington
Sarah Kathleen Price
(History)
cum laude
Laurie Lynne Ranch *
(Elementary Education-Speech
Communications Emphasis)
cum laude
Spokane, Washington
in absentia
Chad William Reeves'
(English)
Boring! Oregon
Amy Jean Richardson*
(Physical Education and Elemen-
tary Education-Physical
Education Emphasis)
Colleen Patricia Serra*
(Elementary Education-
Psychology Emphasis)
Sun Prairie, Wisconsin
Janell Kay Smith'
(Elementary Education-English
Emphasis)
Yuba City, California
Ashli Adelle Steuernol*
(Elementary Education-History
Emphasis)
Gresham, Oregon
Lane Haught Stratton"
(Mathematics)
Rebecca Evelyn Truitt"
(Art and Elementary Education-
Art Emphasis)
Merced, California
Kimberly Lynn Tumy*
(Elementary Education-Math
Emphasis)
cum laude
Spokane , Washington
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UNDERGRADUATE DEGREE CANDIDATES
Jennifer Vincent" Lisa Jean Brooks Michael Gary Mills
(Elementary Education-English The Dalles, Oregon (English and Music-Piano
Emphasis)
Shannon Siska Christenot
Performance Emphasis)
cum lauJe Libby, Montana summa cum laudeMead, Washington Sheridan, Wyoming
Timothy James Werner*
Sari Lynn Cilona Constance Jean Montague
(History) Moraga, California (English and Health Education/
cum lauJe Janet Marie Green Promotion)
Milwaukie, Oregon Spokane, Washington Republic, Washington
Kristi Wilson~Morse* Samantha Ann Graham * Michael Lee Olson
(Elementary Education-Biology (English and Elementary Stanwood, Washington
Emphasis) Education-English Emphasis) Susan Elizabeth Olsoncum lauJe cum laude summa cum laudeSpokane, Washington
Amy Kathleen Grether' Camano Island, Washington
Katherine L. Yoder" cum lauJe Sheryl Joanne Pease'(Mathematics)
cum lauJe Christopher Paul Hamming (English and Elementary(Theatre Arts and English) Education-English Emphasis)
Joy Kathleen Young' Hilary Dawn Hoffman cum lauJe
(Elementary Education-History Helena, Montana Valley, Washington
Emphasis)
Chad William Reeves'Canby, Oregon Christopher Scott Hom f
Renton, Washington Kristen Nicole Richardson"
ENGLISH Alan William Jackson' Seattle, Washington
BACHELOR OF ARTS Janelle Marie Jelinek
Heidi Marie Schmidt'
cum lauJe
Vendalyn Adams magna cum lauJe Spokane, Washington
Spokane, Washington Lynnwood, Washington
Sharon Courtney Anderson Julie Lynn Litchfield'
Sara Jane Silva
summa cum laude
Spokane, Washington (English and Elementary Bonners Ferry, Idaho
Education-English Emphasis)
Catherine Beadle* magna cum lauJe Laura Malia Smith
Amy Beth Begley Bend, Oregon (Philosophy and English)
(English and Philosophy) magna cum lauJe
magna cum lauJe Sherise Noel Snodgrass
Tucson, Arizona Laguna Hills, California
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*also completing teacher certification requirements
UNDERGRADUATE DEGREE CANDIDATES
Alison Marie Strachan Timothy James Werner* BACHELOR OF ARTS
Glendale, Calzfomia cum laude PEACE STUDIES
Sarah Snellmg Uhler Linda Esther Steen
Yakima, Washington
BACHELOR OF ARTS (Sociology and Peace Studies)
CROSS,CULTURAL STUDIES cum laude
Tiffanny A. Tumer Stephanie Ann Boyajian
(Psychology and English) (Cross-Cultural Studies and
Brenda Lee Zehm
Sociology)
Spokane, Washington
HISTORY, POLITICAL, cum laude
AND INTERNATIONAL Los Angeles, Calzfomia BACHELOR OF ARTS
STUDIES POLITICAL STUDIES
Lisa Marie Hall Matthew Louis T riebwasser
BACHELOR OF ARTS cum laude Stanwood, Washington, HISTORY Sunnyvale, Calzfomia
Clayton Taylor Colliton* MATHEMA TICS AND
Spokane, Washington BACHELOR OF ARTS COMPUTER SCIENCEINTERNATIONAL STUDIES
Brandon D. Deyarmin*
Thomas Michael Foster BACHELOR OF ARTS
Toby Lund Holdridge Deer Park, Washington MATHEMATICS
Fullerton, Calzfomia
Taudd Alexander Hume Kebra Lee Kendall'
Benjamin James Johnson* Spokane, Washington magna cum laude
Spokane, Washington Puyallup, Washington
Shelley Ann Kimball
Erik J. LarsonChristopher Bruce Murphy (International Studies and
cum laude Spanish) (Philosophy and Mathematics)
Seattle, Washington Spokane, Washington cum laude
Sarah Kathleen Price" Lane Haught Stratton *
cum laude BACHELOR OF ARTS Payson, Arizona
Walla Walla, Washington
INTERNATIONAL POLITICAL
ECONOMY Katherine L. Yoder"
Brian Lester Scott cum laude
Los Altos, Calzfomia
Christopher James Wedgwood Royal City, Washington
Oswald
David Wayne Thornhill Walnut Creek, Calzfomia BACHELOR OF ARTS
(Philosophy and History) Adam Christopher Shockey COMPUTER SCIENCE
Zane Isaac Wells' cum laude Jason George Gillam
Bridgeport,Washington Everett, Washington (Accounting and Computer
Science)
magna cum laude
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UNDERGRADUATE DEGREE CANDIDATES
Charles Jason McAlexander
Fresno, California
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
COMPUTER SCIENCE
William Douglas Brooks
Bellevue , Washington
Shane Patrick Bushard
Billings, Montana
John Thomas Green
Spokane, Washington
James Bernhard Klassen
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho
MODERN LANGUAGES
BACHELOR OF ARTS
FRENCH
Britt Anna Blom *
cum laude
Kooskia, Idaho
Summer Ann Hill'
cum laude
Reno, Nevada
William Marshall Leath III
(Physics and French)
Marion Kirby Pittman
(Sports Medicine and French)
BACHELOR OF ARTS
SPANISH
Staci Elizabeth Abrams
Houston, Texas
Heidi Joanne Grosvenor
(Psychology and Spanish)
Jennifer Elizabeth Hayes
Evergreen, Colorado
Shelley Ann Kimball
(International Studies and
Spanish)
MUSIC
BACHELOR OF ARTS
MUSIC
Wendy Marie Arralde
cum laude
Spokane, Washington
Ann Marie Brueggemeier
(Theatre Arts and Music)
rnagrtacum laude
Heather Noelle Mahugh
(Vocal Performance Emphasis)
Kalispell, Montana
Michael Gary Mills
(English and Music- Piano
Performance Emphasis)
suma cum laude
Martin Perry Pfeiffer
(Composition Emphasis)
Montrose, California
BACHELOR OF ARTS
ARTS ADMINISTRA TION/MUSIC
EMPHASIS
Robert Alexander Wilkie
Tacoma , Washington
18 *a150 completing teacher certification requirements
BACHELOR OF ARTS
MUSIC EDUCATION
Sarah Jane Graham *
(Choral Emphasis)
Tacoma, Washington
NURSING
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
Alexandra Lee Bitterman
magna cum laude
Libby, Montana
Kristin W. Dierdorff
Boulder, Colorado
in absentia
Jeanette M. Fenlason
Renton , Washington
[erred Roy Gildehaus
cum laude
Rogue River, Oregon
PHYSICAL EDUCATION
AND ATHLETICS
BACHELOR OF ARTS
PHYSICAL EDUCATION
Randall Cabero Cabana'
(Sports Medicine and Physical
Education)
Kristopher John Coleman*
(Sports Medicine and Physical
Education)
Jonathan Brian Hall
Fresno, California
UNDERGRADUATE DEGREE CANDIDATES
Darcia Elizabeth Kummer* Kimberley Claire Dalere Wendy Irene Odegard
(Physical Education and Sports Pearl City, Hawaii magna cum laude
Medicine)
Christina Diane Davlin
Seattle, Washington
Chattaroy, Washington cum laude Cameron Douglas Williams
Amy Jean Richardson' Anchorage, Alaska Oak Harbor, Washingron
(Physical Education and Darcia Elizabeth Kummer* BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
Elementary Education-Physical (Physical Education and Sports PHYSICS
Education Emphasis) Medicine)Kalispell, Montana William Marshall Leath 1lIChattaroy, Washington (Physics and French)
Kendall Alan Roberts Marion Kirby Pittman Walla Walla, Washington
Loma Linda, California (Sports Medicine and French)
i Stuart Michael Saunders Eugene, Oregon PSYCHOLOGYSpokane, Washington Jason Todd Schlager BACHELOR OF ARTS
Jason Todd Schlager (Sports Medicine and Physical Shawn Dale Clegg
(Sports Medicine and Physical Education) Spokane, Washington
Education) Wamic, Oregon
Jennifer Jill Smith Jennifer Jill Smith
Diana Lynn Cory
(Sports Medicine and Physical (Sports Medicine and Physical
Goleta, California
Education) Education) Holly Susan Grimm
Scott Douglas Williams
Spokane, Washington Honolulu, Hawaii
(Sports Medicine and Physical Eben Perry Stone Heidi Joanne Grosvenor
Education) Anchorage, Alaska (Psychology and Spanish)
Scott Douglas Williams
Spokane, Washington
BACHELOR OF ARTS
SPORTS MEDICINE
(Sports Medicine and Physical Eric Stephen Hilden
Education) Puyallup, Washington
Randall Cabero Cabana' Fremont, California Andrea Patrice Kummer(Sports Medicine and Physical Spokane, WashingtonEducation) PHYSICS
Aiea, Hawaii Robb Douglas LeRoy
BACHELOR OF ARTS Bainbridge Island, Washington
Kristopher John Coleman' PHYSICS
(Sports Medicine and Physical
Heather Anne Colburn
Douglas Ray Lindbo
Education) Puyallup, Washington
Casa Grande, Arizona (Chemistry and Physics)
cum laude Lois Elaine Morris
Spokane, Washington
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UNDERGRADUATE DEGREE CANDIDATES
Jason James Neely Jason Ruel Whittington Hatty Gabriel Neff
Okanogan, Washington Portland, Oregon Spokane, Washington
Robin Annette Peterson Christina Mae Oy Lien Wong Kristine Marie Renner
Spokane, Washington summa cum laude Spokane, Washington
Amy [arune Reid
Honolulu, Hawaii
Mark Robert Renner
cum laude
RELIGION AND
Spokane, Washington
Orange, California
PHILOSOPHY Aaron T ticker Richardson
Christine Saunders (Philosophy and Religion)
magna cum laude BACHELOR OF ARTS
Spokane, Washington RELIGION Karen Michelle RykerSpokane, Washington
Heidi Fay Seymour Amy Lynne Cadd
cum laude Richland, Washington Brett Damon Shoemaker
Royal City, Washington Zhi Dao Duan
(Certificate for Ministry)
cum laude
Barbara Jean Silvey Special Recognition Spokane, Washington
Rhododendron, Oregon Jiangsu, Province of China
Laurie Ann Werner
Nathan Troy Sitton [ae Ho Gil (Religion and Sociology)
Silverton, Oregon cum laude magna cum laude
Pusan J Korea Boise, Idaho
Amy Kristen Smet
Mark Allen Hawkemagna cum laude
(Religion and Business BACHELOR OF ARTS tWalla Walla, Washington
Management) PHILOSOPHY
Laura Christine Smvrl Boulder, Colorado Amy Beth Begley
Spring City, Utah
Brandon Luther Jelinek (Philosophy and English)
Jodi Marie Tallman (Certificate for Ministry) magna cum laude
Hillsboro, Oregon Ellemburg, Washington Tucson, Arizona
Mark Allen Terrell Christopher Michael Koch Tracie Rachelle Kett
Longview, Washington (Religion and Sociology) Methow, Washington
Steve Babtiste Thompson cum laude Erik John Larson
cum laude Tucson, Arizona (Philosophy and Mathematics)
Spokane, Washington James William McKinley cum laude
Tiffanny A. Turner Medford, Oregon
Spokane, Washington
(Psychology and English) Aaron Tucker Richardson
Danville, California (Philosophy and Religion)
*a1socompleting teacher certification requirements
Vacaville, California
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UNDERGRADUATE DEGREE CANDIDATES
Laura Malia Smirh Raymond Gene Easrerbrook jenifer Michelle Cox
(Philosophy and English) Marysville, Washingron (Biology and Theatre Arrs)
magna cum laude Pamela Fae Kenr Andrew Spencer DalzellLake Jackson, Texas Spokane, Washingron El Cajon, California
Allan Roberr Snodgrass Chrisropher Michael Koch Christopher Paul Hamming
Mission Viejo, California (Religion and Sociology) (Theatre Arts and English)
David Wayne Thornhill
Lisa Deanne Pearce
Pomona, California
(Philosophy and History) summa cum laude Scott Michael MartinSpokane, Washingron Longview, Washingron Puyallup, Washingron
Cheryl Florea Vawter Carole Ann Petty William Erich VonHeeder
(Philosophy and (Speech Communication and Tacoma, Washingron
Communication)
magna cum laude Sociology) William Gavin Wegrzyn
Spokane, Washingron Camilla Renee Porter San Diego, California
Henniston, Oregon
SOCIOLOGY Linda Esther Steen BACHELOR OF
BACHELOR OF ARTS (Sociology and Peace Studies) LIBERAL STUDIES
David Garland Barnes
cum laude HUMANITIES
cum laude
Eugene, Oregon
Susan Winter Bachmeier
Lafayette, California David Josef Van Wie Spokane, Washingron
Joy Maria Barron
Scottsdale, Arizona
Gary Lee Garvin
Gunnison, Colorado Laurie Ann Werner Spokane, Washingron
Stephanie Ann Boyajian
(Religion and Sociology)
Brenda Marie Gildehaus
(Cross-Cultural Studies and
magna cum laude
Spokane, Washingron
Sociology) Shannon Donette Yannacone
cum laude Spokane, Washingron Anna Marie KenneyMead, Washington
Allison Paige Brumback THEATRE ARTS Teresa Lea PopeStevensville, Montana
BACHELOR OF ARTS
Spokane, Washingron
Mary Anne Bryant
Spokane, Washingron Ann Marie Brueggemeier
Robert Ernest Cummings
(Theatre Arrs and Music)
Kennewick ~Washington
magna cum laude
Spokane, Washingron
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A LOOK AT THE PAST FOUR YEARS
1993-94 ~ 1992-93 _
WHITWORTH EVENTS
New Faculty: Kevin Bryant, Ann Dentler, Daman
Hagerott, Dean]acobson, Larry Martin, Tony Mega, Mary
Newman, Glena Schubarth
Visiting Professors: Mark Biermann, Steve Bray,Sharon
Hartnett, Robert Wilson, Sam Wiseman
Retirements: Patricia MacDonald
New Appointments: Interim Chaplains, Revs. Kevin
and Karen Finch; Support Specialist in Academic Comput-
ing, Marty Gang; Reference Librarian, Leslie Emrnan; Di-
rector of Multicultural Student Affairs, Christa Richardson
Campus News: Dr. William P. Robinson is inaugurated
as Whitworth's 17th President.
Theatre Arts presents Come Back Little Sheba, The
Fanrasticks and The Imaginary Invalid.
Beyond is rennovated to house freshmen in the face of an
ever-increasing enrollment.
Groundbreaking ceremonies take place for the new HUB
and construction begins in early April.
The Ben B. Cheney treatment center is completed and
dedicated.
Sports News: In swimming, men place 11 th and women
place 6th at Nationals.
In football, Danny Figueira and Jason T obeck are named
All-American and Danny plays in the Hula Bowl.
Girls basketball competes in the NCIC District tourna-
merit.
Men's soccer ranked 11 th in the nation.
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INTERNATIONAL EVENTS
Palestinians and Israelis sign historic peace accords.
Fires and a large earthquake rock the foundations of Los
Angeles, East Coast regions suffer severe win ter storms, and
tornados destroy many Southern and Midwestern towns.
The Winter Olympics are held in Lillehammer, Norway,
and speed skater Bonnie Blair wins her fifth gold medal, the
most any woman has ever won in the history of the Olympics.
Michael Jordan retires from basketball in order to pursue
a career in baseball, and Erving Magic Johnson becomes the
new head coach of the Los Angeles Lakers.
South Africa holds its first elections allowing all races to
vote.
Bosnia is encouraged into a tenuous cease-fire by UN
troops.
Rwanda is thrown into turmoil after their president is
killed in an airplane crash.
Deaths: Retired President Richard Nixon, John Candy,
River Phoenix, Kurt Cobain
WHITWORTH EVENTS
New Faculty: Gerald G. Duffy, Paula S. Kreider, Gail C.
Scharfe, Stein Slette, Gordon C. Watanabe
Visiting Professors: Gail Ament, Mark L. Biermann,
Ruth Currie-Mcfraniel, John Estelle, Sam C. Wiseman
Retirements: Robert Bocksch, Irene Merkel, Howard
Stien, Pat Stien, Tom T avener
New Appointments: Dr. William P. Robinson is named
Whitworth's 17th president by the board of trustees. Aca-
demic Grant Writer, George Carras; Director of Develop,
ment, Charlotte Kroeker; Director of Financial Aid, Wendy
Olson; Interim Athletic Director, [o Wagstaff; Registrar,
Gary Whisenand
Campus News: Dr. Arthur De [ong resigns as president.
Dr. Philip Eaton is appointed interim president.
The Harriet Cheney Cowles Memorial Library is dedi,
cated in a ribbon-cutting ceremony.
Whitworth receives a $2 million gift from the Lied Trust.
Dr. C. Everett Koop, former U.S. Surgeon General, visits
the campus as the Lindaman Distinguished Scholar.
Theatre Arts presents Namia, an adaptation of "The
Lion, the Witch, and the Wardrobe," and The Merry Wives
of Windsor, a Shakespearean comedy. Conservatory Ballet
Theatre performs Making of a Dancer.
The Jazz Choir places first in their division at Idaho's
Lionel Hampton Music Festival.
7,11 closes; Whitworth students suffer Slurpee with,
drawal.
Sports News: Twelve Whitworth seniors receive All,
America honors in cross country, football, soccer, volleyball
and swimming.
INTERNATIONAL EVENTS
Arkansas Governor Bill Clinton defeats George Bush to
be inaugurated as the nation's 42nd president.
Yugoslavia and Somalia are plunged into civil war, result,
ing in the loss of innumerable lives.
Cult leader David Koresh and more than 80 Branch
Davidian members die in a fire following a 51 -dav standoff
against government officials in Waco, Texas.
Boris Yelrsin is elected President of Russia, and enacts
significant political and economic reforms.
The Toronto Bluejays become the first non-Lf.S. baseball
team to win the World Series.
Hurricane Andrew devastates southern Florida.
janet Reno becomes the first woman Attorney General.
Deaths: Marianne Anderson, Arthur Ashe, Helen Hayes,
Audrey Hepburn, Supreme Court justice Thurgood Marshall
and Rudolph Nuryev
A LOOK AT THE PAST FOUR YEARS
1990-91 _1991-92 _
WHITWORTH EVENTS
New Faculty: Nola Allen, Laurie Lamon, Lisa Oriard,
Jean Pond, [un Tian, Craig Simpson
Visiting Professors: AgnesCsukas, John Estelle, Michelle
Estelle, Ruth Currte-Mcfraruel, Sam Wiseman
Retirements: Shirley Richner
New Appointments: Provost, Kenneth W. Shipps; Vice
President for Student Life, Kathleen Harrell Storm; Vice
President for Development, James Ferguson, Ill; Registrar,
Melanie Bell; Director of Admissions, Kenneth P. Moyer.
Campus News: Theatre Arts presents What 1 Did Last
Summer, The Golden Age, and The Rivals.
Forensics [earn wins 50 awards at five Northwest touma-
ments, competes at National Forensics Tournament in
Minn., debates a team from]apan in Forum, and hosts a high
school and college forensics tournament on campus.
Sports News: In football, four players make First Team
All-Conference: three are named All-American Scholar
Athletes; one is named NAIA District I Football Scholar
Athlete; Five are named Columbia Football Association
Scholar Athletes All-Conference. Men's basketball team
places first in NCIC for the third straight year; Warren
Friedrichs is named NCIC Coach of the Year. In women's
basketball, Tara Flugel is named as District II Player of the
Year, NCIC MVP, and makes First Team All-American.
Volleyball team places first in the NCJC; two players are
named 1991 NAJA Scholar Athletes. In cross-country,
Melanie Kosin earns NAIA All, American First Team hon-
ors. In men's soccer, four players make First Team NCIC
League All Star T earn; one makes First T eamNAIA District
I All Stars. In women's soccer, two are named to the First
Team NCJC League All Star Team.
Miscellaneous: In October a windstorm knocks electrical
power out and uproots 30 trees on campus.
INTERNATIONAL EVENTS
The FMLN guerrilla movement and the Alfredo Cbnstiaru
government in El Salvador engage in peace talks. A lO-vear
civil war promises to end soon.
The Soviet Union dtsolves: the new Commonwealth of
Independent States emerges as its successor.
The end of Desert Storm ushers in a new round of Middle
East Peace talks.
The first solar eclipse visible in North America since 1979
occurs on July 11,1991; night and day are one.
Access to the Dead Sea Scrolls is granted.
Deaths: Menachen Begin, Miles Davis, Leo Durocher,
Redd Foxx, Michael Landon, Harry Reasoner, Isaac Singer
WHITWORTH EVENTS
New Faculty: Keith Atwater, S. Michael Bowen, Mar-
garet Campbell, Thomas Dodd, Dennis Docheff, Bruce
Higgins, Robert McCroskey, G. Mark Elroy, Stephen C.
Meyer, James Schaffer, Andrew Sonneland, Joan Spanne,
Einar Thorarinsson
Visiting Professors: Ruth Currie- McDaniel, John Estelle,
Michelle Estelle, Anusom Kunanusorn, Robert Wilson,
Sam Wiseman
Retirements: A. Ross Cutter, Jr., Thomas R. Linsley,
Robert M. McCroskey, Fred L. Olsen, Edwin A. Olson
Campus News: President De Jong hosts an "Art with Art"
showing on campus.
Groundbreaking ceremonies take place for the Harriet
Cheney Cowles Memorial Library.
Campus prayer tree keeps soldiers in the Gulf War in our
prayers and hearts.
Theatre Arts presents South Pacific and All My Sons.
Sports News: Men's soccer team is named conference
champions; Einar Thorarinsson is named coach of the year.
Women's cross country team places 19th at nationals. In
football, John Karuaa is named All-American; Blaine 'Shorty'
Bennett is named coach of the year. Men's basketball team is
conference co-champions, district champions, and corn-
peted in N AlA national championships; Warren Friedrichs
is named basketball coach of the year, area coach of the year,
and Northwest Small College coach of the year; Mark
Wheeler is an academic All American. Women's swimming
team places 13th at nationals; Nani Blake earns All-Amen-
can honors. Men's swimming team places 15th at nationals;
Matt Snow earns All-American honors. In women's basket~
ball, Tara Flugel earns all-district honors. In men's [Tack,
Nathan Whelham is named national champion in the
javelin (1990). Baseball team wins a fourth consecutive
district championship (1990).
INTERNATIONAL EVENTS
South African government lifts ban on African National
Congress (ANC) and other anti-apartheid groups. ANC
responds by suspending its over three-decade guerilla war
against the white government.
Iraq invades Kuwait and overthrows Kuwaiti govern-
ment. Desert Storm begins.
British Prime Minister Margaret Thatcher resigns, ending
her tenure as Europe's longest-serving prime minister in the
20th century. John Major replaces her.
Deaths: Leonard Bernstein, Sammy Davis,Jr.,J im Henson
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